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Circle H
Gas & Deli

3648 Roche Ave • Vernon • (850) 535-0012
Stop by for your fishing & hunting needs!
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Western
auto

988 e. White ave., Graceville
(850) 263-4072

or
(850) 263-3303
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It’s not what we do but how we do it!
982 Orange Hill Road, Chipley

638-9505
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2961 Penn. Ave., Marianna, FL
(850) 526-3511
1-800-423-8002
www.mariannatoyota.com

MARIANNA TOYOTA
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BoB Pforte
dodge • chrysler • Jeep

(850) 482-4601
4214 lafayette st.

Across from sonic - Marianna 11
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699 2nd St., Chipley • (850) 638-4708
www.DownHomeDentalCenter.com
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Have Your unit serviced to
save on Your electric bill

(850) 263-2823 1075 n. HwY. 79
bonifaY, fl 11
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Come to the
Mullis Eye Institute

& let us take Great Care ofYou!

Todd Robinson, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Physician & Surgeon

Mullis Eye Institute
1691 Main Street, Suite #1
Located across fromWalmart

850-638-7220

Eye Care for Seniors
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First Bap ist Church
“Come as you are”

1300 South Blvd • Chipley, FL 32428
(850) 638-1830

Bap ist
“Come

Churchp ist irst Ba
“Come

1111615

Owners:
JD & Delisha Kilgore

1218 Main St. 638-4097
Celebrating 31 years
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Jerrywatkins
insuranceagency
auto -home - life

letusquote you
1304 Jackson ave., chipley, fl
(850) 638-2222 11
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Horton’s Chipley
Heating & Cooling
Sales, Service & Installation

1213 Main St., Chipley
(850) 638-1309 • (850) 263-0052 • (850) 547-9078
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1044 US 90 • Chipley, FL

(850) 638-8376
www.communitysouth.net 11
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auto • Home • Life
Bonds • Business
farms • Livestock
Boats • motorcycLes
fLood • moBiLe Homes

1396 Jackson ave • chipley
(850) 638-1805
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BROWN
FUNERAL HOME

1068 Main St., Chipley, FL 32428

Phone: 638-4010
Donald Brown - LFD, Manager 11
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Stephen B. Register, CPA
1552 Brickyard Road

Chipley, FL

638-4251 11
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Local Agents,
Local Offices,
Local Service,
Best Value.

The Florida Farm Bureau
Federation’s mission is to
increase the net income of
farmers and ranchers, and
to improve the quality of
rural life.

The Best of Both Worlds

1361 Jackson Ave., Chipley 638-1756
washington@ffbic.com

1108 N. Waukesha St., Bonifay 547-4227
holmes@ffbic.com

Trust in your local Farm Bureau agency.
We have been here for 60 years and are here to stay.

Membership
doesn’t cost,
it pays!

✧
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Panhandle
Lumber & Supply
“For ALL Your Building Needs”

405 W. Hwy 90, Bonifay

(850) 547-9354 11
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507W. Hwy 90, Bonifay

(850) 547-1877
1357 Brickyard Rd., Chipley

(850) 638-0424
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Consumer &
Commercial

Power
Equipment

Visit our website at
www.lanesoutdoor.com
901 Hwy 277, Chipley
850.638.4364 11
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1621 Main st. • Chipley
Open 24 HOurs
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Chipley
hardware

& Mobile
hoMe supplies

1163
Jackson Ave.

Chipley

(850) 638-
1815

1103446

Home Folks serving Home Folks
We give commercial rates to area churches

415 S. Waukesha St., Bonifay, Fla. • 850-547-3696

Tri-County
Gas

1055 Fowler Ave., Chipley
Behind our Chipley factory.

Hours: Thur. and Fri. 9 AM - 5 PM
Sat. 9 AM - 3 PM 638-9421

WE S TPO I N T
HOME

FACTORY OUTLET
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Florida Microfilm
& Office Supply Inc.

6594 S. US 231, Dothan, AL 36301
(334) 677-3318
800-886-3318
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879 Usery Road, Chipley, Florida 32428
850-638-4654

Washington County
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center
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Weekly
Bible
Trivia
What did
Boaz

command
the young
men who

were working
in the fields
concerning
Ruth?

(answer
found
in this
week’s

scripture
reading)

I was minding my own business 
last week, which is the only business 
I am concerned about, when the 
Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage 
posed a question. 

It is in the area of 
questions I feel the most 
inadequate. Maybe it is 
because I have not heard all 
the questions yet, but I think 
I have come close. I should 
know that any question that 
comes from my wife has a 
hidden agenda. Usually, she 
asks questions that have no 
answers.

“Let’s go out for lunch today,” she 
said rather chipperly. Experience 
should have taught me that when she 
is chipper, I am in trouble, because I 
am always the chippee. “We have,” 
she explained, “some gift cards for a 
restaurant across town.”

Then she smiled, and that should 
have been a giveaway for me.

When you mention lunch, and 
when you add the word “free” to it, I 
lose all sense of proportion and sanity, 
if I had any. Actually, to be honest 
about everything, it does not take 
much to scratch between my ears 
and get me purring.

Then she threw in a perk that sold 
me completely on the idea. I love 
perks. “I’ll drive.”

When you think you have heard 
every trick in the book, somebody 
writes a new book. Usually, I forget 
some old trick that she has played, 
and here was an old one she was 
playing on me again.

On the way to the restaurant, I 
had a little uneasy feeling, but as 
we sat down and began ordering, all 
suspicion faded into thin air. It was 
a scrumptious lunch, and we both 
enjoyed being together, carefree and 
enjoying the ambiance.

When the check came I casually 
said, “You know, we ought to do this 
more often.”

She smiled and nodded her head.
When we got into the car, she said 

somewhat nonchalantly, “Oh, by the 
way, since we’re here I need to run 
into the mall and pick up an item.”

When I heard those words, I froze. 
Not the mall! I hate shopping, 
especially at the mall. In my 
mind, the word “mall” is the 
acronym for May All Lose 
their Loot. Since I do not 
have that much loot to lose, I 
do not like going into a place 
designed to relieve me of my 
loot.

Every time I walk down 
the center of the mall, I 
feel eyes glaring at me and 

piercing to the core of my wallet 
trying to suck out all my money. And, 
by the way, they take credit cards. 
Boy, do they “take” credit cards.

When we parked at the mall 
parking lot, I indicated I would stay in 
the car and wait for her.

“Oh, no,” she exclaimed, “come 
on in, you need the exercise. I’m just 
going to run in and run out.”

Here is where the language 
differential between husbands and 
wives shows itself. Unless you are 
familiar with English with a feminine 
twist, you are going to get trapped 
every time.

For example, when a husband 
says the word “run,” he is referring to 
speed. When his wife uses the same 
word it means she is going to run into 
every store in sight within the mall 
with one agenda, and that is to buy, 
for which I can say bye-bye to my 
money.

Why don’t local universities offer 
a degree in wifeology? They have 
degrees in everything else, why not 
here where it would be most useful. 
By the time I reach the equivalent of 
a doctorate in wifeology, I would be 
too old to do any good with it.

Those who insist there is no 
difference between a man and a 
woman have never been married to 
a woman. Husbands get into trouble 
assuming their wife is just like them 
and thinks just like them.

Exiting the shopping mall, my wife 
looked at me, smiled and said, “Now, 
wasn’t that good exercise.”

I nodded as I walked to the car 
with both my hands fi lled with 
recently purchased items from the 
shopping mall. Now I know my part 
of the exercise was hauling her 
purchases to the car. Halfway to the 
car I had to stop and catch my breath 
and wondered if I would really make 
it to the car.

“Come on, we’re done shopping 
for the day. Let’s get to the car.”

While driving home, I was afraid 
my wife was going to wear out her 
smile.

“This has been a great day. We’ll 
have to do this more often.”

Then she began humming a song, 
“We’ve only just begun.” I think this 
is her theme song. In fact, I am afraid 
it is.

About halfway home, I had a 
wonderful thought. It was a good day. 
I can always earn more money, but I 
can never get another wife quite as 
nice as the one I have. Then I began 
humming, “We’ve only just begun.”

A verse of Scripture began playing 
in my mind as we continued our 
journey home.

“And if I go and prepare a place 
for you, I will come again, and receive 
you unto myself; that where I am, 
there ye may be also” (John 14:3 
KJV).

Driving into the driveway, I 
realized this was not our fi nal 
destination. God has a wonderful 
place prepared for those who have 
put their trust and faith in Him. No 
tricks about it.

The Rev. James L. Snyder 
is pastor of the Family of God 
Fellowship, PO Box 831313, Ocala, 
FL 34483. He lives with his wife, 
Martha, in Silver Springs Shores. 
Call him at 1-866-552-2543 or email 
jamessnyder2@att.net. The church 
website is www.whatafellowship.
com.

DR. JAMES 
L. SNYDER
Out to Pastor

CARYVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
SOCIAL PLANNED

CARYVILLE — Caryville 
Baptist Church will hold 
a social for Charlie and 
Doris Clifton at 5 p.m. on 
Thursday at the church.

CARYVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
TO HOLD BLUEGRASS JAM
CARYVILLE — The Caryville 

Baptist Church will host a 
Blue Grass Jam at 6:30 p.m. 
on Friday. Come and enjoy 
picking and singing. There 
will be a fried chicken and 
potluck meal at about 7:30 
p.m.

SUMMER KICK-OFF OUTREACH
CHIPLEY — There will be a 

Summer Kick-Off Outreach 
Event from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on Saturday at Shivers Park 
in Chipley. There will be 
free food, infl atable bounce 
house and slide, face 
painting, prizes and lots of 
fun. For more information, 
call 638-1791.

DEDICATION OF SERVICE
CARYVILLE — St. Mary 

Women’s Missionary 
Society will be holding 
a Dedication of Service 
‘Naming” ceremony at 11 
a.m. on Saturday at St. Mary 
A.M.E. Church in Caryville. 

For more information 
contact Sister Yates at 
548-1209, Sister Broxton at 
373-7112 or Pastor Richard 
Davis III, at 557-7723.

CARYVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
HOMECOMING

CARYVILLE — Caryville 
Baptist Church will be 
holding homecoming 
services at 10:30 a.m. on 
Sunday. Charlie Clifton, 
who was the pastor from 

1991-1994, will bring the 
message. Guest singers will 
be Edsel and Judy Jenkins. 
A covered dish dinner will 
follow.

SANDY CREEK HOMECOMING
PONCE DE LEON – Sandy 

Creek Baptist Church will 
celebrate homecoming at 
10 a.m. on Sunday. Bring 
a covered dish to share at 
noon.

TIPTONS FAMILY SINGERS
CARYVILLE — The Tiptons 

Family Singers will be at 
the Caryville Evangelistic 
Center at 6 p.m. on Sunday.

HICKORY HILL BAPTIST 
CHURCH KINGDOM ROCK 
A summer kids’ event 

called Kingdom Rock will be 
hosted at Hickory Hill from 
June 9-13. 

At Kingdom Rock, kids 
participate in memorable 
Bible-learning activities, 
sing catchy songs, play 
teamwork-building games, 
make and dig into yummy 
treats, experience epic 
Bible adventures, make fun 
crafts and test out Sciency-
Fun Gizmos. 

Plus, kids will learn 
to look for evidence of 
God all around them 
through something called 
God Sightings. Each day 
concludes with Fanfare 
Finale — a celebration that 
gets everyone involved in 
living what they’ve learned. 
Family members and 
friends are encouraged to 
join in daily for this special 
time at 7:55-8 p.m. 

Kingdom Rock is for kids 
from 4-12 years old and will 
run from 5:30 to 8 p.m., each 
day. For more information, 
call Catherine at 333-0729.
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How trick-proof me was tricked


